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A method for market and product development
The EOS method helps you conduct a professional market analysis to pinpoint
customer needs. The aim of this method is to increase competitiveness and strengthen
your company’s product development. By using the EOS method, which identifies
ergonomic shortcomings that may increase the risk of strain injuries, you add valuable
customer benefits to your product.

EOS COMPASS

Is carried out initially for a detailed map of movements when using the product. This is done by
filming, questionnaires to estimate potential strain
injuries and user interviews. The assessment is
made in accordance with ergonomic guidelines.

EOS NAVIGATION

The development process continues into the
EOS navigation phase where the ergonomist is
on hand to ensure that ergonomic criteria set out
during the initial phase are withheld throughout
the product development.

EOS DESTINATION

During the destination phase the ergonomist
makes sure that demands specified during the
previous phases are met before serial manufacturing of the product starts. The product is
completed and certified with the EOS symbol.

How does this affect products and customers?
Bearing the responsibility for your products it is important that you know the occupational health guidelines that affect your customers when using your product.
Ergonomic risk assessments should therefore be carried out.
With the EOS method the risk assessment is carried out for you and you receive
the help and the consultancy you need to develop a more ergonomic product.
Observational analysis are carried out through filming, questionnaires to estimate
strain injuries and interviews conducted by certified ergonomists / physiotherapists with special competence in this field.Ergonomic demands on functionality are
specified and listed based on a movement analysis on parts of the body subjected
to strain while using the product in question. (AFS 1998:1 strain ergonomics)
The demands on functionality are then connected with the product’s properties,
through which usability is increased.
Increase customer values and profitability by reducing strain injuries amongst
your customers. Sharpen up your products with the EOS method.

Specialist competence

An EOS analysis is always carried out by a certified ergonomist / physiotherapist with special knowledge of strain injuries in order to assess the relevant
strains to be mapped out and the degree to which the body is subjected to
these strains.
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